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A STRIKING EPOCH IN CHURCH HISTORY

Laying the Corner Stone of the Protestant Episcopal Cathedral

of SS Peter and Paul With the President of the United States

and the Highest Dignitaries of the Church of England Present

and Participating

Three hundred years ago the first
Episcopal service was read on Ameri-
can

¬

soil at Jamestown Island in Vir-
ginia

¬

Less than 100 years ago in
Richmond Va the first Bishop of the
American Church was elected and took
up the staff of office Last Sunday in
Washington with pomp and ceremony
which might have attended like pa-
geants

¬

in the days of Henry VIII there
was laid the corner stone of what prom-
ises

¬

to be the most magnificent cathe-
dral

¬

in the world the Cathedral of SS
Petcf and Paul on historic Mount St
Alban

A DNticguNhcd Concourse
The laying of the foundation stone of

this magnificent cathedial was made
the occasion of the greatest outpouring
of any religious denomination ever seen
in Washington and it Is not probable
that it has ever been equaled In the
United States It was attended by the
Lord Eishop of London Right Rev
ArthurFoley Winnington Ingram who
represented the mother Church of Eng-
land

¬

and who presented to the Cathe-
dral

¬

on behalf of the Archbishop of
Canterbury the Canterbury Ambon or
wonderful stone pulpit which arrived
come weeks ago and which will one

u

SOUTH ELEVATION OF CATH EDRAL PETER PAUL AT
day adorn the new cathedral Presi-
dent

¬

Roosevelt was there and made an
address Surrounding him were Bish ¬

ops from every known land and of al-
most

¬

every color notable among them
being Bishop Ferguson the one negro
Bishop in the world who took a prom-
inent

¬

part In the ceremonies of the day
Among the other church prelates
were the Archbishop of the West In-
dies

¬

the Bishop of Quebec the Bishop
of Niagara the Bishop of Montgomery
Bishops Walker of western New Yoric
MHIspaugh of Kansas Ferguson of
Liberia Restarie of Honolulu Knight
ef Cuba Nelson of Georgia Cheshire
of North Carolina Bratton of Missis-
sippi

¬

Funston of Boise Brook of In-
dian

¬

Territory Darlington of Harris
burg Brewer of Montana Kfnsolving
of Texas Spalding of Salt Lake Mc
Klm of Tokyo Griswold of Sallna
Mann of North Dakota Scadding ot
Oregon Tucker of southern Virginia
Johnston of west Texas Williams of
Nebraska Kendrick of Arizona
Graves of Laramie Moreland of Sac-
ramento

¬

Olmstead of Colorado Tut
tle of Missouri Gray of southern Flor-
ida

¬

Anderson of Chicago Whitehead
of Pittsburg Webb of Milwaukee
Gibson of Virginia Johnson of South
Dakota Morrison of Duluth Garret
of Dallas Edsall of Minnesota lie
Vickar of Rhode Island Burton of
Lexington Parker of New Hampshire
Francis of Indianapolis Olmstead of
central New Gravatt of W03
Virginia Worthington of Nebraska
Doane of Albany Woodcock of Ken
tucky Scarborough of New Jersey
McConnick of western Michigan
Brown of Arkansas Gailer of Tenne
eee Van Buren of Porto Rico Keator

- of Olympia Aves of Mexico Paret of
Maryland Johnson of Los Angeles
Lawrence of Massachusetts Codmar
of Maine Partridge of Shanghai and
Brent of the Philippines

A Slrlklnc racenn
t

The whole pageant was one to at-
tract

¬

the eye while the heart swelleC
with pride in the splendid promise Oi
orchitecture and art in the new Wen
World The hill known as Mount St
Albans stands 400 feet above the ¬

tal and the historic Potomac which
In the distance wound like a silver rib
bon studded with Hashing dlan vids
among the rocks and yet green tre --

Here where the nave of the cathedral
will be are ancient oaks and the dope
of the hill is covered with old forest
trees Between these the procession
of choristers the musicians the clergy
lay readers and Bishops wound their
way rrom i aiuu unurcii 1urpie
rones affixed to purple stakes marked
out the line of the procession and alo
Indicated the ground plan 01 the catlie
Aral

On both sides of the amphitheafr
were groups of black garbed nuns
whose somber costumes and pale faces
framed In white added much to the

of the tcene
The whole appearance seemed a riot

of color Tlie gowning of the women
was magnitlccnt There were fully 30
000 people gathered under the trees
and seated in the amphitheater The
Lord Bishop of London wore a gown
of bright scarlet and most of the Bish-
ops

¬

wore purple silk lined robes with
hoods of brilliant purple Upon the
breast of the prelates of the Church
there glittered splendid pectoral crosses
that caught the hunlight in a thousand
flashes of color and on the shapely
hands of the great churchmen gleamed
the ponderous signet rings of office
Above the hcids of the multitude gold-
en

¬

crosiers stood and held aloft thru
the ceremonies was the Lord Bishops
mace of ebony and silver while in the
gently stirring breeze waved the ban ¬

ners of the Church white silk pennants
on which the purple cross was embroid-
ered

¬

It might have been a tableau
no it was a living picture of medieval

times and even the most utilitarian un
sectarian of the multitude who stood
for long hours watching the proceed ¬

ings must have felt lifted out of the
hustle and bustle of the busy world

Another picturesque feature that
caught the eye of the public were the
high black gaiters buttoned to the knee
worn by most of the foreign Bishops
It was truly a striking spectacle and
cosmopolitan one for here were young
Bishops and aged ones venerable cler-
gy

¬

and ministers so young they looked
cherubic Here were Indian negro and
white clergy all gathered in the same
high service and all raising their voices
in a hymn of praise in which Presi-
dent

¬

Roosevelt most heartily and en-

thusiastically
¬

joined
Tlie Corner Stone

The focal point of all the ceremony
was the pit dug in the earth above
which the foundatipn stone hung sup ¬

ported by heavy ropes Around this
was built an amphitheater with heating
accommodation for over 2000 people
The part of the platform immediately
behind the foundation stone was re-

served
¬

for the Bishops and the clergy
and in the center was a seat of honor
for the President of the United States

THE OF SS AND

high

York

Capi

The of the platform was l packed
rated with flowers and banked hinh
with palms and ferns while all around
were wreaths of laurel containing in
their center a maltese cross in red

The center of interest was of course
the foundation stone which suspend ¬

ed In front of the platform could be
easily seen It- - was a huge stone of
granite but imbedded in it is a stoni
brought over to this country for this

THE TO OF
SS

purpose from the Held in Bethlehem
adjoining the Church of the Holy Na-
tivity

¬

It is the first stone of the sub-
structure

¬

which will support the cathe-
drals

¬

altar and when the cathedral is
built It wI form the rear wall of the
Bethlehem Chapel of the Holy Nativity
In the crypt This chapel will be the
first to be erected and in it each dav
at noon during the huildlng of the
temple there will be and pray ¬

ers for the safety of the men engaged
in the work

No more beautiful could have
been chosen for the services Thru
the branches of the trees could be seen
the city in the and the great

11

D C 3 1907

xhlte shaft of the Washington Monu-
ment

¬

with the top of which the roof
ine of the cathedral will be on a level
ose majestically against the gray back
rround of the sky

On the covered stand erected where

Hr a-HM
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REV A F W INGRAM
Bishop of London

the altar will one day be reared Seo
norsons were seated many of them
men of National renown Fully half
were women

Those who saw the solemn proces-
sion

¬

move with measured pace across
the soft green swarl and between two

I
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MOUNT ST ALBAN WASHINGTON

picturesqueness

front deco lines coming from the little

spot

church to the corner stone of thelay
cathedral will never forget the

scene
At 11 oclock the regular morning

prayer at St Albans Church was over
and the chimes bean to sound They
played Cardinal Newmans beautiful
hymn Lead Kindlv Light In the
meantime the various people to take
part in the ceremony were vesting The

WEST FRONT AND MAIN ENTRANCE THE CATHEDRAL
PETER AND PAUL

services

distance

mighty

officiating Llsliops vested In the llttli
sanctuary other Bishops vested In St
Albans Rectory and the other clergy
used the body of St Albans Church
In the new choir school the members
of the United States Marine Band were
clad in vestments proper to the occa-
sion

¬

At 1145 ti the glorious strains of
MendelssoTins Hymn of Praise

The world Is very evil
The times ae waxing late

Be sober and keep vigil
Tha Judge is at the gate

Continued on page three
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WASHINGTON THURSDAY OCTOBER

FOUR BRIMFULL DAYS

The President Crowded Every Waking Hour of His Stay in

Washington

1

The Prosident has come and he has
gone again His special car is speed ¬

ing westward and behind him he has
left the realization of four feverish
pulsating progressive days The shad ¬

ows of high officialdom were constantly
athwart his thershold They brought
bundles of important official papers
which were snrpiiil out on the broad
mahognay desk where the President
sits and deliberates Many important
matters were decided as higli officials
were aware while they folded up their
bundles of papers and started oack for
their respective Departments

It was a race against official tasks
for st bear hunt The President so
stated Thursday when 40 newspaper
correspondents wore admitted to the
Cabinet room for a half hours running
conversation The country wts led to
believe that he had decided to go to the
Louisiana canebrakes any way As a
matter of fact his decision to go bear-
hunting depended upon his Ability to
catch up with his work When his train
departed from Wushington Sunday the
President had not said whether he had
caught up but well informed people
hereabouts believe he had and that the
bear hunt is a certainty The sxtenhive
preparations for it are going forward
in Northern Louisiana The nearer the
President gets to the hunting ground
as he voyages down tlie Mississippi the
greater the certainty that -- he will go
hunting He wants to go

Four Sirenuou DaN
The country will be talklrlg for a

month yet about the things the Presi ¬

dent did in his strenuous four days He
had an international tennis iriatch on
the White House courts with the Lord
Bishop of London He decided to ap-
prove

¬

the Constitution of the new State
of Oklahoma although with a wry
face because Its provisions do not suit
him and would have been disapproved
but for the mammoth majority by
which the people adopted the new doc-
ument

¬

He conferred wlthSpecial At-
torney

¬

Kellogg who is conducting the
Standard Oil hearing and told him to
go ahead and soak the Standard Oil
magnates if possible to get them into
the criminal dock He told a vivid
Western anecdote showing tht he ban
not the slightest intention of recalling
the orders ror the fleet to go t the Pa ¬

cific He conferred about a dozen im-
portant

¬

naval matters decided tlio
award of contracts for nearly1- - 3000
000 worth of submarines directed Sec-
retary

¬

Metcalf to Inquire why the Navy
is just letting contracts for tor¬

pedo boat destroyers when foreign na-
vies

¬

are building 33 knot boats of the
sjime class spent an hour and 35 min
utes discussing with representatives of
American vessels about the advisabil
ity of letting contracts to thc ln for car-
rying

¬

30000 tons of coal to San Fran
cisco and finally gave ilirccMoijb to the
Navy Department as fo wnnt- - Jfhould be
done He announced that he approved
of the appointment of Wu Ting Fang
as Minister from Chinaf altho he had
not had the opportunity of consulting
with the State Department About it
And he did a hundred other things that
filled his four days stay In Washington
with constant activity

PollllclunH Flock In Town
A flock if politicians of course

loomed in town with the coming of the
President They had their favors to
ask and their conferences to hold It
was generally a third term crowd as
politicians coming to Washington these
days to ask favors generally are Sen
ator McCumber of Nortls Dakota came
to ask that one or the new 20000 ton
battleships be named for his State and
Incidentally he gave out an Interview
for a third term Senator Curtis of
Kansas came to ask tin President to
a great gathering at Muskogee Indian
Territory He is a RoOhovelt man but
his interview was for Taft which
pleases the President almost as much

Uncle Shelby Cullom Senator from
Illinois went to the White House to
ask some favors but he was one of the
few who did not declare for the third
term However Uncfe Shelby al ¬
ways on the lookout for the ileshpots
could not declare for a third term be-
cause

¬

he has had to commit himself to
the Cannon boom The Speaker comes
from tlie same State as the Senator and
they train together In- politics Most
ot tne congressional visitors it was
noticed came from thetWest where the
President is having things easiest in
politics 1

The President did not allow much to
get to the newspapers about national
politics But he was asked that third
term question repeatedly He has not
altered his plans In the slightest He
would like the honor of a continuance

tin he White House but he will not ac
cept It He realizes the risk he would
be taking He sees that it would be far
better for him to go out of office In the
zenith of his popularity rather than
hazard the prospect of becoming very
unpopular during three or four years
of his third Administration even if he
could be re elected He looks upon the
third term talk as Just as futile as ever

Mm RuoMcveltM Adtlcr
Mrs Roosevelt who has treat Influ

ence with her husband In matters of
political momenit Jh constantly warning
him not to listen to the tempter whose
voice keeps ringing In hlarears She
thinks it would be very uftwjise for him
to try to stay in the White Housd er
March 4 1909 She wants him to ij
tlre to private life then because she
thinks that would bo more advisable
for him in every particular

In the private conversations of thes jpoliticians some Interesting things were
heard They did not all talk in private
by any means as they talked in public
A Republican Senator from af AVestern
State who has bean prominent In poli-
tics

¬

for several years expressed his con-
viction

¬

that Bryan was a force to be
reckoned with and that the Republi-
cans

¬

could not defeat him Jis easily as
they Imagined He saw Bryan not long
ago and was informed by the peerless
one that he Bryan was confident he
could defeat any candidate the Repub ¬

licans could nominate except Roosevelt
Bryan according to this authority looks
upon Taft as easy

To thoo in hs confidence the Presi-
dent

¬

talked some about Secretary Tafts
prospects for the nomination The Pres
Ident feels that theTaft campaign Is
progressing splendidly much better
than the public Is aware He believes
that his Secretary of War is now In a
fair way to secure he nomination Soon
after he arrived here the President hud
a conference with National Committee ¬
men Ward of New York and Brookcr
of Connecticut Great secrecy was ob l

rervea apout it but there Is no donht
that National politics --was discussed The
rresiuent is confident he has a majority
of the National Committee with him
and that If contesting delegations from

fev5l - - ic
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the Soutn appearJthe committee cannot
play n game of high jinks with him
and his friends f the Convention It
is said at the Wjite House offices that
the President coifnts upon 29 of the 51
members of the Republican National
Committee as Ming with him In his
plans for controlling the Convention

However the tuailon in the East is
not altogether tcSthe Presidents liking
There is uncertainty even about his
home State of Mew York It may be
that Gov Hughij i will be able to take
the delegation suf ay from him but thus
far Gov Hugheji maintains a sphinx
like silence and J will not indicate even
to his best frierfJs whether he intends
to be a candidate In New England
there is opposition to his favorite which
the President rekrets He has become
resigned to the prospect that the largest
delegation from that section the Mas
sachusetts delegation will go to the
Convention uniastructcd whatever hi3
friend Senator Lodge may try to do
But President have been nominated Sn
Republican Conventions by delegates
from the est and the South and In
the Southern am Western States the
President is making great headway in
gaining Taft delegates

llunuoii In the Cabinet
Two of the best things the President

said during his slay in Washington were
lboiit the harmony in his Cabinet and
ibout his detcimination to send the
dect to the Pacific Of the numerous
umors about members of his Cabinet

resigning on account of friction the
President remarked that some of hi

ablnet had antagonized his phonetic
pclllng and demonstrated a lukewarm

attitude oiwtmUire faking Otherwise
there was perfeiit accord in his official
family With this he disposed of the
reports that Attorney General Bona-
parte

¬

was unsMisfactory that Secretary
Root would retire and that there was
sufficient frictHm between him and Sec-
retary

¬

Cortelyou because of the latters
Presidential ambitions to make a
change in the Treasury portfolio neces-
sary

¬

In emphasizing his determination
with referencf to the 14 000 mile voy
age of the fleet the President told an
anecdote of Hell Roaring Bill Jones
who was once a Sheriff In the Dakotas
Theodore Roosevelt was his deputy
There was a local election in which the
railroad was greatly Interested It
brought voters from an adjoining Coun
ty but Roatlng Bill was m active
and threatened so strenuously that only
one of them attempted to vote Roari-
ng- Bill felled him with one blow and
in describing vhat he had done said

I felled him If he had notfell I
should have walked around behind him
to see what wisj propping him up

The President knows of nobody who
Is going to stop the fleet from going to
the Pacific II he found it was not go-
ing

¬

he would try to find out why
The rumorf that the sending of the

fleet to the Pacific means war and that
the President Is virtually going to pick
a war with Jjpan during the next few
months do no fease him He is going
to send the fleet anyway The President
sees the wholesome effect of his deci-
sion

¬

in the attitude of the Japanese
Government at Tokyo Before the or-
der

¬

for the fleet to sail was Issued tiiere
were numerals complaints constantly
from Tokyo The Mikado or his Minis ¬

ters were constantly finding fault about
something

A distinguished Admiral of the Navy
said the other day that since it was de
cided to send the fleet there has not
been a single cross word from Tokyo
It Is said that the Japanese are strain-
ing

¬

themselven with war preparations
however which fact leads some people
to think that If the Japanese officials
think the dispatch of the American war ¬

ships to the Pacific is a challenge they
will accept It In good time when the
fleet gets over there

Coal for the Wnr VrHirh
In spite of tiie Presidents enthusiasm

and also in spite of his determination
there is bound to be a lot of criticism
of hl course It is yure to cost a tre ¬

mendous amount of money The coal
bill alone will be something like a mil-
lion

¬

dollars more than it would cost to
keep the battleships in fuel on the east-
ern

¬

hide of the continent The Govern ¬

ment will have to pay approximately 17
a ton for the transportation of 13f000
tens of coal which U the quantity re-
quired

¬

to carry the licet around the
Horn and up to San Francisco Of
course it is going to lake jut t as much
coal to get the fleet back altho nobody
seriously beieves that the fleet Is com-
ing

¬

back for a long time
Before he departed on his Western

trip the President announced that ho
would give American ships the prefer-
ence

¬

in carrying the coal to the extent
of paying them 50 per cent more than
he would have to pay for transportation
In foreign bottoms The owners ot
American ships have refused an offer
of 8 a ton for carring Coal around to
San FrancNro and some of them have
also refused an olfer of 9 a ton It is
probable that for carrying some of the
coal the Government will pay American
ships 10 a ton which is three or four
times the original cost of the fuel

Much Is being made of the enormous
cost of other supplies for tlie fleet espe¬
cially of the cost of flour meat and
edibles for the 15000 or 20000 men
who will s ail on the armada to the
Pacific That however is a matter for
less consideration as it will cost hardly
any more to feed and clothe the annv
of sailors In the Pacific than It would
In the Atlantic Those ate fixed charges
that have to be met wherever the fleet
is maintained Put the extra cost of
coal because of the larger consumption
when straining to coer long distances
the hazard In taking hundreds or mil-
lions

¬

of Government property thru the
Straits of Magellan and the difficulties
sure to be maintained in keeping the
ucet in repair on the other hide uf lh
continent as well as the consequent de¬
mands sure to be made as an incident
of the cruise that hundreds of millions
be spent for improving the equipment
of navy yards and docks on the Pacific
and that enormous additional sums bepent for enlarging the Navy furnisharguments for criticism of the Presi
dent

TriiHi nuHiiiie
The program for busting the trusts

to proceed merrily When the Presi-
dent

¬
had Attorney General Bonnnarte

and Special Attorney Kellogg at lunch
eon last week lie practically gave Mr
Kellogg a free rein There were jubila ¬
tions over tho dlselorures at the Stand ¬
ard Oil hearing In New York and the
President expressed his Pleasure at
what the trust magnates had been
forced to disclose by Mr Kelloggs clev
er questioning The latter came over to
Washington to urge that the President
authorize criminal proceedings against
John D and William Rockefeller H JL
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A Veterans Advice
Flagler and John D Archbold The
President thought that wus a bully idea
and told Mr Kellogg to go ahead on
whatever plan he might think best for
getting these magnates behind the bars

It is probable however that no ef-
fort

¬

will be made 0 catch John D
Rockefeller who is President of the
Standard Company That is because
Federal Judge Landis has probably giv-
en

¬

John D an immunity bath The
Administration is considerably disgust ¬

ed with Judge Landis who is looked
upon as too precipitate and not fully
matured because he has not kept In
mind the Administrations plans for
punishing the Standard Oil magnates
These magnates in view of the enor-
mous

¬

earnings of the trust are not like-
ly

¬

to lie awake nights worrying about
how they are going to pay tlie- - 529450
000 fine that Judge Landis Imposed up-
on

¬

them Furthermore there is a fine
chance that they will not have to pay
it at all But when Judge Landis
brought John D Rockefeller before Jiis
court to testify thereby making a nne
spectacle at which the thoughtless peo-
ple

¬

of the country were thrilled he gave
him a chance to plead immunity from
future prosecutions And undoubtedly
John D Rockefeller would be willing
to pay his share of the heavy fine to
escape the possibility of being haled into
Criminal Court and standing trial Where
a verdict of guilty would send him to
jail

Special Attorney Kellogg told the
President that John D Milburn the
chief attorney for th6 Standard Oil at
the New York hearing was evidently
trying to goad him Into summoning
both the Rockefellers Flagler and
Archbold Air Ivellogg even believes
that the Standard Oil witnesses who
have been on the stand thus far have
been carefully coached with a view to
making the issuance of summons to
their trust superiors necessary if that
be possible

As John D probably has an immunity
bath thanks to the activity of Judge
Landis It is quite probable that Special
Attorney Kellogg will summon him ad
a witness Thn was discussed wuii tho
President last week Mr Kellogg could
get a vast amount of information from
him and it would please the country
to see the head of the great Oil Trust
on the grill The Commissioner of Cor-
porations

¬

Mr Herbeit Knox Smith
has considerable information about the
operations of the Standard Oil Company
which has not been made public yet
and which Mr Kellogg could use to
good advantage in an examination of
John D under oath

True to the promise in his Province- -
town speech the President is going
ahead with the prosecutions against
other trusts Milton D Purdy assistant
to the Attorney General who has charge
of trust prosecutions is just returned
from Europe where he went on a va-
cation

¬

He had a long talk with Attorney-G-

eneral Bonaparte Tuesday and Is
preparing to proceed anew against the
Harvester Trust and the Powder Trust
in the order named The suits have
been filed already and the Government
now has to make ready for trial A
special attorney to have charge ot the
trials will be named soon in each In-

stance
¬

And following the activity in those
prosecutions the charges of a white
paper trust will be takenup The Presi-
dent

¬
on his return from Oyster Bay

made many inquiries about the charges
of the exactions of this alleged trust
and gave directions for a thoro inves-
tigation

¬

on which if possible there
should be prdsecutions

A Heep Dnrk Secre

One deep dark secret that the Presi
dent refused to let the light in on be ¬

fore his departure for the West was the
result or his tennis match with the Lord
Bishop of London the Right Rev Winnlngton Ingram The Lord Bishop was
a pim at me nite 110use i riday andSaturday Late Friday afternoon host
and guest faced each other across the
net on ine w nite iiouse tennis court
Secretary of the Interior Garfield sup ¬
ported the Lord Bishop and Assistant
Attorney General Cooley supported the
President Great precautions had been
taken to prevent the fact of the match
from reaching the public The tennis
court which is immediately at the rear
of the White House offices was screen-
ed

¬

from the public view that afternoon
as much as could be No one was ad ¬

mitted to the office of Secretary Loeb
Usually the callers there can see the
Presidents tennis games for the tall
windows look right out upon the court
Those who went to spo Mr Loeb Fri
day afternoon were all Informed that
the Secretary was with the President
and eventually word came that Mr
Loeb had left the building Just how
he went has not been made clear yet
tor ne cua not go out by the front door

He might have gone thru the White
House

But the effect of it all was that no
profane eyes caught a glimpse from
within the White House offices of the
match which the President and the
Lord Bishop were playing However
there was another way While thero
are high screens at either end of the
court the top floors of the Navy De-
partment

¬

Building look right down upV
on the Presidents tennis court Tho
windows on the top stories of that
building had a few interested spectators
that afternoon They saw every one nZ
the three sets of tennis In the interna-
tional

¬
match

No one of these spectators however
could tell just how the score was run-
ning

¬

The impression prevailed that
the President won two out of the three
sets altho no one can vouch for such
a counting As everybody who talked
about the match was guessing over the
outcome the accounts did not agree
Some said the President won and somo
said the Lord Bishop won One thing
is certain that they had a smashing
good game and seemed to enjoy it huge-
ly

¬

The Lord Bishop Is an athletic man
for one who is well along in the 50s

It was erroneously reported that tho
President intended having a try with
the Lord Bishop at golf As a matter
of fact the President never plays golf
His eyesight prevents him either from
playing golf or baseball But Secretary
of the Interior Garfield and- - Assistant
Attorney General Cooley took tho Lord
Bishop out to the Chevy Chase link
where he showed his prowess at that
game

On his uestern trip tho President
expects to talk about hist annual mes ¬

sage with several prominent men Altho
it has been widely reported that the
message has been completed this is not
the case As the President himself ex-
plained

¬

last week he ha only com ¬

pleted the rough draft of the document
It will be modified and rearranged as
the weeks go by an 1 he works out new
ideas himself or gathers different views
from his consultatons with party lead-
ers

¬

NAMES FOR BATTLESHIPS

Utah the Only State With No Ship Named

for Her But Oklahoma is Cn the Way

Battleship nomenclature is looming
up as one of the very troublesome con ¬
struction prpblems in the Lnited States
Navy There is a law on the statute
books which requires battleships and
monitors to be named after States The
names of the less populous and less in-
fluential

¬

States ar- - n iw being appliedt
the most powerful engines of war that
fly the Stars au1 Snpes The names
of the older prouder and richer States
are generally carried by second rate
battleships But above all there are
no more States fi nune battleships af-
ter

¬

Some new legislation will soon bo
necessary

Utah is now tlu only State In the
Union for which a war vessel has not
been named The tvo 20000 ton ships
authorized at ths last session of Con
gress will be cillad the Delaware and
the North Dakita They ued two of
the remaining names of States Dela
ware applied mirly for the distinction
of having her mime given the first of
these DreadnauhtH Secretary Metcult
wanted the name of the cruiser
New York which was Admiral Samp--o- ns

flagship in the Santiago campaign
hanged to th r Saratoga so that the

name of the other Dreadnaught could
be New York Tu President however
did not like that idea and It was duo
to him and to an appaal from Senator
McCumber that a decision was reached
to name the ship the North Dakota

It is not likely that the next session
of Congress will authorize the construc ¬

tion of more than two new battleships
and therefore the names v HI really last
for another year For Oklahoma will
be coming into the Union within a few
days and it would make a splendid
name for a battleship

AVhen the law to build a new Navy
was enacted there followed a rush
among Senators and members who had
great Influence with the President and
the Navy Department Indiana Massa
chusetts and Iowa were timong the
States recognized early and in the order
named Maine n State that had influ
ential members on th Naval Commit-
tees

¬

of both Senate and House was tho
first StatH to give her name to a battle
ship in the new Navy Texas also vm
recognized In the authorizations for th
two second class battleships of 18SB

Continued on uage three


